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Objective The purpose of this research was to investigate the effect per se of two
shaping and cleaning techniques on the reduction of an in vitro multispecies biofilm.
Materials and Methods A total of 39 freshly extracted monoradicular teeth for periodontal reason were decoronated. Roots were sectioned longitudinally. After autoclaving, a specific stressed biofilm was grown on the root halves that were subsequently reassembled in a silicone index. Two treatments (n = 9 each)—RaCe (Schottlander;
Letchworth Garden City, United Kingdom) and ProTaper Gold (PTG; Dentsply Maillefer,
Baillagues, Switzerland)—were tested; three noninstrumented samples served as a
control group and three were rinsed with saline. Posttreatment samples were taken
at three different levels of the root. Colony-forming units were counted after incubations. Additionally, three treatments (n = 5 each)—RaCe, PTG, and saline only—were
evaluated under a confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM).
Statistical Analysis Statistical analysis was conducted using Tukey’s test and analysis
of variance to evaluate the post-instrumentation bioburden.
Results Both instrumentations were able to reduce the biofilm; however, differences
were not present between them (p > 0.05). CLSM showed biofilm killing and disruption
through mechanical shaping alone.
Conclusions Intraradicular biofilm is reduced with mechanical shaping. There was no
difference between RaCe and PTG systems in biofilm reduction despite differences in
design, file sequence, and rotational speed.

Introduction
It is well understood that there is a causal relationship
between the presence of bacteria and apical periodontitis.1-3
The clinical objective of root canal treatment is to reduce the
number of microorganisms to a level that can enable periapical healing.4-6 Chemomechanical preparation is undertaken
with a combination of instrumentation and irrigation. The
taper of the endodontic space should be adequate to permit irrigants to access the apical and lateral extents of the
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complex endodontic anatomy.7,8 By consequence, it is clear
how the characteristics of endodontic rotary instrument play
an important role in the clinical success.
Bacteria exist inside the endodontium mostly as biofilm.9
There are two main features of biofilms that are of particular
importance in relation to endodontic infections. First, there
is an augmented tolerance to antibiotic by bacterial biofilm,
and, second, through altered phenotype and genotype, the
virulence of bacteria within a biofilm is greater. Biofilms are
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considered to be less susceptible to antimicrobial killing than
planktonic bacteria.10 Single- and multispecies biofilms have
previously been predictably grown in extracted single-rooted
teeth to assess bacterial reduction when using ultrasonics
and irrigants.11
Rotary nickel–titanium (NiTi) files are a mainstay of contemporary endodontic instrumentation.12 The properties of
NiTi files enable optimal canal shaping or obturation using
the current obturation techniques available.13 Mechanically,
NiTi files should be resistant to wear and have good cutting
efficiency, and this relates to the hardness of the file. Good
torsional properties improve resistance to fracture, and resistance to deformation improves centering within the canal,
thus reducing iatrogenic mistakes.14,15
The recently introduced RaCe (Reamer with Alternating Cutting Edge) file (Schottlander; Letchworth Garden
City, United Kingdom) has a noncutting tip and a triangular
cross-section. Alternating cutting edges avoid the screwing
effect and have the advantage of operating with extremely
low torque. The RaCe files therefore have the capability to
reduce “dragging in” to the root canal.15 RaCe files also
undergo electro-polishing after a machining process to
improve torsional resistance and fatigue resistance. The RaCe
123 files are devised as a three-instrument sequence: T1,
10/.06; T2, 25/.05, and T3, 35/.04.
The purpose of this in vitro research was to compare the
ability of the RaCe instruments with that of a well-established
instrumentation system (ProTaper Gold; Dentsply Maillefer,
Baillagues, Switzerland) on the removal of an in vitro nutrient-stressed endodontic multispecies biofilm16 by means of
quantitative viable counts and confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM). The null hypothesis was that no difference was
present between the effect on mature endodontic biofilms of
the RaCe 123 and ProTaper Gold instrumentation.

Materials and Methods
The study was conducted in compliance with the principles
of the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical Practice
after approval from the London Westminster Research Ethics
Committee (Research Ethics Committee Reference Number
10/H0804/056). Patient information sheets were distributed, and informed written consent obtained prior to study
commencement.
A total of 39 (n = 39) monoradicular teeth were extracted
for the study.

Connecticut, United States) on an 11 to 1,180 IsoMet lowspeed saw (Buehler, Düsseldorf, Germany). Roots were reapproximated and positioned into a block of mixed silicone
impression material (Aquasil; Dentsply DeTrey, Konstanz,
Germany) in a glass case jar, ensuring that the coronal end of
the prepared root was flushed with the surface of the silicone
block. After setting of the silicone compound, the impression
material and the root were marked so that the orientation of
the root in the block could be verified. A sequential number
was allocated to the root and the silicone block so that they
could be easily identified.11

Biofilm Development
The emi roots were detached from the impression material and rinsed in a 17% solution of EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) for 1 minute to remove the smear
layer and were then again rinsed thoroughly with phosphate-buffered saline. Both root parts were then sterilized
individually at 121°C for 15 minutes. The sample with the
most even canal and fully including the apex was used for
culturing the selected microorganism.
After the sterilizing process, nutrient-stressed biofilms
composed of Propionibacterium acnes, Staphylococcus epidermidis, Actinomyces radicidentis, Streptococcus mitis
recovered as predominant taxa from persistent endodontic infections,17 and Enterococcus faecalis strain OMGS 3202
present in refractory lesions18 were cultured on the root half
for 14 days using a defined protocol.16 The burdens were
routinely cultured anaerobically at 37°C in MACS MG-1000
anaerobic workstation (80% nitrogen, 10% hydrogen, 10% carbon dioxide) on Fastidious Anaerobe Agar (Lab M, Heywood,
United Kingdom) enhanced with 5% defibrinated horse
blood. Initial strains were set up in filter-sterilized modified
fluid universal medium (mFUM) incubated anaerobically at
37°C for 3 hours. The absorbance was regulated with fresh
mFUM to 0.5 at 540 nm (iEMS Reader MF, Labsystems, Basingstoke, United Kingdom). Every specimen was then placed
in a 24-well tray and seeded with 400 µL each (~107 CFU/mL)
of the five initial strains. The microorganisms were grown
anaerobically for 7 days with regular medium change every
24 hours. Afterward, inoculated specimens were maintained
for further 7 days in the anaerobic cabinet without medium
replenishing to induce a starvation/resistance phase in the
biofilms.

Specimen Preparation

Instrumentation and Sampling for
Quantitative Viable Counts

The teeth were decoronated and the working lengths
standardized to 15 mm, after which the specimens were

mechanically instrumented following a clear protocol.
First, every canal was scouted and deemed patent using
an ISO (International Organization for Standardization)
size 10 K-Flexofile (Dentsply Maillefer). The samples were
then enlarged up to a size 20 K-Flexofile. Specimens were
then sectioned longitudinally through the root canal
using a 0.3-mm-thick diamond saw blade (Extec; Enfield,

The infected root halves were reassembled into the silicon
index to allow root canal shaping. Twenty-four specimens
were divided into four groups. In experimental group A
(n = 9), root canals were shaped using the RaCe 123 instruments; T1, T2 instruments were used in sequence on a
6:1 contra-angle powered by an X-Smart Plus Endodontic
Motor (Dentsply Maillefer) at 600 rpm. In experimental
group B (n = 9), root canal preparation using ProTaper Gold,
and S1, S2, F1, and F2 instruments were used in sequence
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with the same motor at 300 rpm.19 In saline group C (n = 3),
standard irrigation was performed with 6 mL of solution
for 2 minutes using a 27-gauge side-vented irrigating needle and 3-mL syringe (Monoject, Tyco Healthcare, Gosport,
United K
 ingdom). In control group D (n = 3), no root canal
preparation was done.
After instrumentation, the specimens were disassembled
and the postinstrumentation samples of the canal content
were obtained using sterile paper points (Dentsply DeTrey,
Konstanz, Germany). The samples were obtained from the
coronal, middle, and apical thirds of the root canal by prior
markings with a scalpel blade at 3, 6, and 9 mm from the coronal end of the root canal, respectively.
Colony-forming units (CFUs) were determined using a
standardized laboratory procedure.

Zavattini et al.

significantly reduced the number of bacteria compared
with the controls and saline with conventional syringe
irrigation (p < 0.05). No significant difference was detected
between the two instrumentation approaches (p > 0.05)
(►Fig. 1). Both were equally effective in reducing the bacterial counts compared with the controls and saline group at
all levels of the root canal space.
CLSM image taken before the respective instrumentation with Race 123 and ProTaper Gold served as the internal
controls. According to the CLSM results, both Race 123 and
ProTaper Gold were significantly effective in bacterial killing,
with 63% for Race 123 and 62% for ProTaper Gold), as compared with their internal controls (p < 0.05) (►Fig. 2A). They
were also effective in biofilm disruption as shown by a significant reduction in their mean percent substratum coverage
as rivaled to the internal control (►Fig. 2B). Nevertheless, no
differences could be seen between the bacterial killing and
biofilm disruption efficacy between these two. Saline used
with conventional syringe irrigation also reduced the substratum coverage when compared with the uninstrumented
controls, however less than that of Race 123 and ProTaper

Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope
Fifteen multispecies biofilms were grown on the tooth models and randomly divided into three treatment groups: group
A (RaCe 123) (n = 5), group B (ProTaper) (n = 5), and group
C (saline), as described above. The chosen root halves were
marked with live/dead BacLight Bacterial Viability Kit (Invitrogen, United Kingdom) before as well as after instrumentation. The stained viable cells were detected using a CLSM, and
the biofilm structure was analyzed according to a previous
study protocol.20 The preoperative images constituted the
internal control of the developed biofilm.

Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSSv.19 (IBM Corp., Chicago,
Illinois, United States). Data were normalized prior to statistical evaluation and then analyzed using analysis of variance
and the Tukey HSD (honestly significant difference) test. The
significance level was set at α = 0.05.
Fig. 1 Bar chart depicting the relative colony-forming unit (CFU) reduction at the coronal, middle, and apical positions normalized to
the control group presented. There was no statistically significant
difference (p > 0.05) between the CFUs at the three root canal levels.
Both instrumentation techniques significantly reduced the number
of bacteria compared with the controls and saline group (p < 0.05)
(asterisks). No significant difference was detected between the two
instrumentation approaches (p > 0.05).

Results
The residual bacterial CFUs were detected in all three
areas of the root canal (coronal, middle, and apical third)
after instrumentation (►Table 1). Differences between the
CFUs at the three root canal levels were not statistically
significant (p > 0.05). Both instrumentation techniques

Table 1 Quantitative viable counts of the two different instrumentation techniques on the in vitro nutrient-stressed multispecies biofilm model
Experimental groups

Microbial counts as log10 per sample
Coronal, mean ± SE

Middle, mean ± SE

Apical, mean ± SE

Control

6.74 (0.10)

6.61 (0.07)

6.56 (0.08)

Saline with conventional syringe irrigation

6.55 (0.02)

6.45 (0.07)

RaCe 123

5.59 (0.14)

ProTaper

4.88 (0.05)a

a

5.39 (0.06)

6.39 (0.03)
a

5.06 (0.01)a

5.22 (0.03)a

5.05 (0.32)a

Abbreviation: SE, standard error.
a
Values significantly less than the controls and saline group at the same sampling sites (p < 0.05).
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(►Fig. 2B). Moreover, saline did not show any significant
bacterial killing effect with 14% as compared with Race 123
(63%) and ProTaper (62%) (p > 0.05) (►Fig. 2A).

Discussion
This study compared the cleaning efficacy of two different rotary NiTi instruments, RaCe and ProTaper Gold, in an
experimental biofilm model (►Fig. 3). The model used in
this study includes a multispecies mature biofilm grown on
the endodontic system of freshly extracted monoradicular
teeth. Part of the biofilm cultivation incorporated a starvation phase to increase the resistance and adherence of the
biofilm.21-23 This starvation phase is essential in producing
a biofilm, which more accurately represents an in vivo scenario. This begins to increase the translatability of the results

from an in vitro model to an in vivo situation. Furthermore,
the multispecies approach improves the standard of single-species infection that has been used traditionally in biofilm-based studies. Another advantage of the experimental
model used in this study is the ability to separately assess the
bacterial presence in the coronal, middle, and apical third of
the root canal.
No files fractured during use in this study. The files possess different designs. The ProTaper system has a variable
taper with an F2 file at a tip size of ISO 25 and an apical taper
of 8%, and the RaCe file has a tip size of ISO 25 and a taper of
5%. The RaCe 123 system consists of three instruments; in
our study, we used just two rotary RaCe NiTi files (T1, T2) in
comparison with four ProTaper Gold files (S1, S2, F1, and
F2). The current trend from manufacturers is to reduce
and simplify the existing endodontic NiTi instruments

Fig. 2 Confocal laser scanning microscope analysis of the effect of treatment on multispecies biofilm models. (A) The effect of selected treatments on the mean percentages of dead (red), live (green), and unknown (blue) biovolumes of the biofilms in their respective treatment groups.
(B) The effect of treatment on the mean percentage of substratum coverage of the biofilms.
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Fig. 3 Flow diagram showing the research methodology.
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sequences.24 The sizes of the instruments of the suggested
RaCe 123 sequence are as follows: T1, 10/.06; T2, 25/.05;
and T3 35/.04. A limitation within this study was the need
for apical tip size standardization. The T3 file was omitted
from the study to allow standardization and direct comparison with the F2 ProTaper Gold file at the apical level. Also,
the taper of the compared instruments differs with a final
taper of 5% for the RaCe sequence versus 8% variable taper
for the ProTaper Gold. Clearly, the sampling procedures performed in this study could not evaluate the presence of bacteria within dentinal tubules.
This study demonstrates that even though differences in
file designs exist, both ProTaper Gold and RaCe considerably
reduced the number of microorganisms present in the root
canal space compared with the uninstrumented control. The
mechanism of bacterial reduction of mechanical shaping
possibly involves the physical scraping of the biofilm adhering to the root canal walls. Once the biofilm is removed, it
might be compacted in the flutes of the rotary instruments
and hence removed from the root canal. Similarly to previous reports, neither file system rendered the canals bacteria-free.25 This is to be expected as it has been shown that
mechanical cleaning alone may reduce intracanal bacteria,
but it has not been possible to eliminate bacteria completely
in this way.6,26,27 Mechanical cleaning coupled with irrigation
is known to aid the removal of unwanted organic and inorganic material from the root canal system by flushing the
loose debris.20,25,26,28,29 Saline used with conventional syringe
irrigation has proved its biofilm disruption effects. This is
consistent with the previous studies.16 Therefore, the use of
an irrigant coupled with the mechanical instrumentation
would have acted as a confounder in the evaluation of the
specific contribution of the instruments and the shaping
components in the endodontic treatment. Further studies are
planned that will include irrigation protocols combined with
the tested instrumentation techniques and a control group
left uninstrumented and exposed solely to the irrigant. To
date, a limited number of papers have evaluated directly the
efficacy of instrumentation per se in reducing the bacterial
level.25,26 An average reduction of 1 log suggests the significant contribution of the mechanic instrumentation in reducing the bioburden present within the canal.
Given that there is no statistical difference across all positions within the root canal between the ProTaper Gold and
RaCe 123 endodontic systems, it would seem that a reduced
file sequence is an effective system at reducing bacterial load
in a multispecies mature biofilm in an in vitro model; additional studies are needed to assess the cleaning efficacy of
the numerous single-instrument techniques that are now
being introduced in the market.

Conclusions
The use of ProTaper Gold and the RaCe 123 instruments on
a nutrient-stressed multispecies biofilm in an in vitro root
canal model resulted in significant bacterial killing and biofilm disruption rivaled with the uninstrumented control.
There was no significant difference between the efficacy of
European Journal of Dentistry
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ProTaper Gold and the RaCe 123 instruments at any position
in the root canal in terms of intracanal bacterial killing and
biofilm disruption, demonstrating that the two tested systems were equally and solely effective in reducing microorganism within the endodontic space.
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